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17 October 2018 
 
 
By email 
 
Gareth Bacon AM and Len Duvall AM 
 
 
Dear Gareth and Len 
 
I wanted to let you know that we have received the letter following our appearance at the Budget and 
Performance Committee and we will respond with the information requested as soon as possible. 
  
In the meantime, I wanted to share a more detailed breakdown of E20’s income and expenditure figures 
which we have sent to West Ham United.  I realise that you are meeting with Baroness Brady this afternoon 
but the analysis was only sent to the club last night.  
  
The analysis covers the 2017/18 and 2018/19 financial years, information you already have, but also 
includes a full analysis of 17/18 football season that goes beyond the simple match day cost and income 
provided before, and takes in positions such as advertising deals in commercial income and full stadium 
overheads in costs and then attributes those proportionately to the stadium events. 
 
E20’s financial year runs from April to March and we do not routinely analyse our I&E by football season 
but have done so here to be helpful and we have allocated full Stadium operating costs by event days. 
  
I am also pleased to say that in recent days we have made good progress with West Ham United on a 
number of issues and the relationship is working well, to the benefit of all parties. 
  
Please let me know if you would like any further information. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Lyn Garner 
Chief Executive 
London Legacy Development Corporation 
 
Attachment: 1 
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E20 

Forecast Actual

2018/19 2017/18 WHU Other Unall Total

Events

£m £m £m £m £m £m

Based on LS185 returns: Based on LS185 returns:

WHU1a (3.0)         (1.9)         Event Days 21 11 32

Other sports 0.5           0.3           % Event Days 66% 34% 100%

Athletics (WAC/IPC 2017/18) 0.1           1.2           Fee1
2.6           4.2           6.8           

Concerts 1.7           1.4           Event day costs (4.9)         (3.7)         (8.6)         

EVENT CONTRIBUTION/(DEFICIT) (0.7)         0.9           (2.3)         0.5           (1.9)         

Event day catering income 0.6           1.5           2.1           

OTHER COMMERCIAL INCOME 1.6           1.7           EVENT CONTRIBUTION/(DEFICIT) 1 (1.7)         2.0           0.3           

Other commercial income2
0.8           0.5           1.3           

Operator fixed costs (6.3)         (6.0)         EVENT CONTRIBUTION/(DEFICIT) 2 (0.9)         2.5           1.5           

Business rates (1.5)         (1.1)         Stadium Operating Costs3 (6.8)         (3.8)         (10.6)       

Insurance (0.6)         (0.6)         (7.8)         (1.3)         (9.1)         

Other (additional facilities, utilities costs etc) (1.6)         (1.3)         Seat costs (4.6)         (4.6)         

E20 staffing, overheads (1.3)         (1.6)         OPERATING LOSS4
(7.8)         (1.3)         (4.6)         (13.7)       

STADIUM OPERATING COSTS (11.4)       (10.6)       

Notes

Seat transition costs (4.1)         (11.3)       Gen Analysis for 2017/18 Football Season (Aug 2016-July 2017)

Seat maintenance, storage Etc (0.5)         (0.2)         operating costs (excepting operator revenue share) based on FY

SEAT COSTS (4.6)         (11.5)       (analysis based on latest LS185 returns for summer events)

Note WAC/IPC in 2017/18 FY, not in 2017/18 Football Season

OPERATING LOSS2 (15.1)       (19.6)       

1 WHU usage fee £2.6m for 2017/18 season  on a cash basis

Notes

Gen Analysis by Financial Year (Apr-Mar) 2 Other commercial income includes sponsorship, commercial rights and other income

£225k pitch side static income from WHU - resold to sponsor - allocated 100% to WHU

1a WHU Usage fee = £2.6m for 2017/18 season  on a cash basis £310k LED board income - 10% pitchside; 90% mid tier - allocated 100% to WHU

covers all match day event costs for 25 matches   (WHU retain 90% pitchside, 10% mid tier income)

2017/18 = 21 matches played, 4 matches c/fwd Food & beverage sponsorship income of £250k - allocated by event days

the usage fee is recognised in line with accounting standards, income for 4 matches deferred c£47k tour income 100% allocated to WHU

in 2017/18 financial accounts, WHU Usage Fee is £1.9m

3 Stadium Operating Costs - allocated by event days

2 excludes restructuring, legal and capex (including lifecycle)

4 excludes restructuring, legal and capex (including lifecycle)

legal costs on WHU related issues £1.6m in 2017/18, out of a total of £2.4m

Financial Years 2017/18 Football season

I&E by event type
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